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T w o-color interference stabilization ofatom s

M .V. Fedorov� and N.P. Poluektovy

G eneral Physics Institute, Russian Academ y of Science

(D ated:17th D ecem ber2021)

The e�ectofinterference stabilization isshown to existin a system oftwo atom ic levelscoupled

by a strong two-color laser �eld,the two frequencies ofwhich are close to a two-photon Ram an-

typeresonancebetween thechosen levels,with open channelsofone-photon ionization from both of

them .W esuggestan experim ent,in which arathersigni�cant(up to90% )suppression ofionization

can take place and which dem onstrates explicitly the interference origin ofstabilization. Speci�c

calculations are m ade for H and He atom s and optim alparam eters ofa two-color �eld are found.

Thephysicsofthee�ectand itsrelation with such well-known phenom ena asLICS and population

trapping in a three-levelsystem are discussed.

PACS num bers:

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A . Interference stabilization

Interferencestabilization ofRydberg atom s,orstrong-

�eld suppression ofphotoionization,is known [1],[2]to

beaphenom enon related tothecoherentre-populationof

levelsneighboring to the initially populated one.Such a

re-population arisesowingtoRam an-typetransitionsvia

thecontinuum and in thecaseofasingle-color�eld itcan

bee�cientonly ifthe�eld isstrongenough.Speci�cally,

thestrong-�eld criterion forthee�ectofinterferencesta-

bilization isform ulated qualitatively asthe requirem ent

for the ionization width �
(n)

i ofthe initially populated

atom ic levelE n to be larger than the spacing between

neighboring levels,

�
(n)

i
> jE n � En� 1j; (1)

where n is the principalquantum num ber. The ioniza-

tion width is determ ined here as the rate ofionization

calculated with thehelp oftheFerm iG olden Rule.How-

ever,repopulation ofneighboring Rydberg levelsispro-

vided,actually,by theo�-diagonalterm softhetensorof

ionization widths �
(n

0
;n)

i . In the approxim ation ofadi-

abatic elim ination ofthe continuum (which includes,in

particular,the well-know rotating wave approxim ation,

[2])thistensorisdeterm ined asa directgeneralization of

the Ferm iG olden Rule expression for�
(n)

i

�
(n

0
;n)

i = �

2
"20 hn

0jdjE ihE jdjni

�
�
�
E = E n + !

; (2)

where"0 and ! arethelaser�eld-strength am plitudeand

frequency,d is the projection ofthe atom ic dipole m o-

m entupon thedirection oflightpolarization,E istheen-

ergy oftheatom icelectron in thecontinuum ,and atom ic
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unitsareused throughoutthepaperifnotindicated dif-

ferently. So,the next crucialassum ption in the theory

ofinterferencestabilization isthatallthecom ponentsof

the tensor(2)areapproxim ately equalto each other

�
(n

0
;n)

i � �: (3)

This assum ption is pretty wellful�lled for high atom ic

Rydberg levels,n;n0� 1,jn� n0j� n (seeexplanations

in [2]). It should be noted also that for Rydberg levels

theirac Stark shift,aswellasthe shiftofthe ionization

threshold areequalapproxim ately to theponderom otive

energy "20=4!
2 and identicalto each other,and thiscom -

m on shiftdoesnota�ecteitherthedynam icsofphotoion-

ization from Rydberg levelsorthe e�ect ofinterference

stabilization.

Thesim plestm odel,in which thee�ectofinterference

stabilization exists,isthem odeloftwocloseatom iclevels

E 1 and E 2 connected with each otherby theRam an-type

transitions via the continuum ,for which the conditions

(1) and (3) are ful�lled and the ac Stark shift has the

sam efeaturesasdescribed aboveforRydberg levelsand,

actually,can be ignored.

Both in two-leveland m ultilevelsystem stherearesev-

eraldi�erenttheoreticalapproachesonecan useto solve

the problem s ofstrong-�eld photoionization and stabi-

lization.O neofthem isbased on the useofquasienergy

or "dressed-state" analysis. The totalwave function of

an atom ic electron in a light�eld can be expanded in a

seriesofthe �eld-freeatom iceigenfunctions

	=
X

n

Cn(t) n + continuum : (4)

In theapproxim ation ofadiabaticelim ination ofthecon-

tinuum equationsforthecoe�cientsC n(t)arestationary,

and in thesim plestcaseofthetwo-levelsystem they have

the form

i_C1(t)� E1C1(t)= � i

2
� [C 1(t)+ C2(t)]

i_C1(t)� E2C1(t)= � i

2
� [C 1(t)+ C2(t)];

(5)

wherethe approxim ation (3)isassum ed to be ful�lled.
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As equations (5) are stationary,they have solutions

of the form C1;2 / exp(� it), where  is a com plex

quasienergy. W hen this exponentialdependence on tis

substituted into Eqs. (5),they turn into a set oftwo

algebraic hom ogeneous equations,which has a nonzero

solution ifitsdeterm inantturnszero.Thisisthe condi-

tion from which thetwo quasienergiesofthe�eld-driven

two-levelsystem havetobefound,and theresultisgiven

by

� = 1

2

n

E 1 + E 2 � i��
p
(E 2 � E1)

2 � �2
o

: (6)

From here we see that,indeed,a drastic change in the

form ofthe solutions occurs when the interaction con-

stant� becom es largerthan the levelspacing E 2 � E1.

The point � = E 2 � E1 is the branching point,below

which (at� < E 2� E1)therootsquareisrealin Eq.(6),

whereasabovethebranchingpoint(at� > E 2� E1)itbe-

com esim aginary.The im aginary partsofthe quasiener-

gies � (6) are shown in Fig. 1, and they determ ine

the �eld-dependentwidthsofthe two quasienergy levels

�� ("0)� 2jIm [� (�)]j,where� / "2
0 (2).O neofthetwo

branches arising at � > E 2 � E1 (+ (�)) corresponds

to a narrowing quasienergy level whose width �+ ("0)

fallswith agrowing�eld-strength am plitude.Thiscorre-

spondsto an increasinglife-tim eofthisquasienergy level

and to stabilization ofan atom icpopulation atthislevel.

Fig.1.The functionsIm [� (�)](6).

B . Laser-Induced C ontinuum Structures,

A utoionizing R esonances,D ark States,and

Population Trapping

Though ratherattractiveby itssim plicity,an isolated

two-levelsystem obeying therequirem ent(3)hardly can

be easily found in the usualatom ic spectra. Thisisthe

reason why here we consider another schem e,in which

twoatom iclevelswith signi�cantly di�erentenergiesand

bound-free dipole m atrix are connected with each other

by Ram an-type transitionsvia the continuum in a two-

color�eld (Fig. 2). Such a schem e hasbeen widely dis-

cussed in literature [3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13]in

connection with the phenom enon ofLight-Induced Con-

tinuum Structure (LICS),briey outlined below. The

processwesuggestand investigate,aswellasitssim ilar-

ity and di�erenceswith LICS arediscussed in Subsection

C.

In LICS,oneofthetwo �eldsofa two-colorlightisas-

sum ed tobestrong[(!2,"2),thepum p]and theotherone

-weak [(!1,"1),the probe],where !1;2 and "12 are the

corresponding frequenciesand �eld-strength am plitudes.

In a schem e ofFig. 2 � is the Ram an-type resonance

detuning.

� = E 2 + !2 � E1 � !1 (7)

Fig. 2. A schem e oftwo atom ic levels under the conditions

ofa Ram an-type resonance in a two-color�led.

Undertheaction ofthepum p the�rstFloquetsatellite

ofthelevelE 2 takestheform ofan autoionizing-likelevel

E 2 + !2 at the background ofthe continuum with the

width equaltotheionization width ofthelevelE 2,�
(2)

i
�

�
(2;2)

i (2)with "0 substituted by "2.Ifallthepopulation

is concentrated initially at the levelE 1,the probe �eld

ionizesthe atom and takesthe Floquetsatellite E 2 + !2

foran alm ostrealautoionizing level,which givesrise to

the typicalasym m etricFano-pro�le-likestructure ofthe

dispersion curvewi(!1)(Fig.3).

Fig.3.The Fano pro�le ofthedispersion curvew i(!1)atan

autoionizing-like resonance.
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The Fano m inim um ofthe curve wi(!1)arisesowing to

interferenceofdirectand indirecttransitionsto thecon-

tinuum (E 1 ! E and E 1 ! E 0 ! E 2 ! E ). But

thisisnotyeta stabilization understood asan increasing

suppression ofionization with a growing lightintensity.

An experim entwesuggestand discussbelow can dem on-

strateexplicitly such an interferencesuppression and sta-

bilization ofan atom in itsbound states.W ewillassum e

thatboth �elds can be equally strong and in this sense

thee�ectweconsidercan bereferred to asa strong-�eld

LICS.

Itshould benoted thatthechannelofionization shown

in Fig.2by adashed line(taken intoaccountforthe�rst

tim ein Ref.[5])determ inesa nonzeroheightoftheFano

curve in itsm inim um . Aswe willsee below,thisisjust

thecom petition ofthisnon-interfering channelofioniza-

tion with interfering onesthatiscrucially im portantfor

optim ization ofstabilization in its dependence on light

intensities.

At last,another well-known analogue ofLICS is re-

lated to single-and doublestrong-�eld resonancesatreal

autoionizingatom iclevels[7,14,15,16,17].Thephysics

of this phenom enon and LICS are close though there

are evident di�erences concerning m echanism s of level

broadening. These di�erences m ake autoionizing reso-

nances not as closely related to the phenom enon under

consideration asLICS.Thesam ecan besaid aboutdark

states and population trapping in a three-levelsystem

[18, 19, 20, 21]. The physics of allthese phenom ena

is alike though im portant details are di�erent. In par-

ticular,thisconcernsintensity-dependentm echanism sof

levelbroadening and an im portantrole ofthe noninter-

fering ionization channelspeci�c for the schem e under

consideration and m issing in a three-levelschem e. Be-

sides,the atom ic continuousspectrum isso m uch wider

than any discrete third levelthatthis m akescharacter-

istic intensities in the phenom enon to be discussed ab-

solutely di�erentfrom those in the population trapping

e�ect.

C . A n experim ent w e suggest

Let us assum e that the initially populated levelin a

schem eofFig.2 isE 1.Atthe�rststage,by considering

ionization ofan atom by the�eld "1 alone(with "2 = 0),

we selectthe peak lightintensity I1 = "21=8� and pulse

duration � high and long enough to providealm ostcom -

pleteionization ofan atom byapulse,wi(I1;I2 = 0)= 1.

Then,by addingthe�eld "2 weexpectthatunderproper

conditions,owingto interferencee�ect,thecom bined ac-

tion oftwo �elds willresultin a signi�cantsuppression

ofionization. In other words,we expect that the func-

tion wi(I1;I2) in its dependence on I2 at a given se-

lected value ofI1 willstart from 1 at I2 = 0,then it

willhave a m inim um at som e intensity I2 = I20 � I1,

and then,athigherintensity I2,wi(I1;I2)willreturn to

one again.The region around I20 willbe interpreted as

a stabilization window. The interference origin ofstabi-

lization isevident,becausewith a growing I2 (ata given

I1),weincreasean energy thatcan beputinto an atom .

But,counterintuitively,thisadditionalenergy resultsin

a slower rather than faster ionization,and this can be

explained only by interferencee�ects.

W ewill�nd valuesoftheresonancedetuning�and the

ratio ofintensitiesI2=I1 which optim izethestabilization

e�ect.

II. T H E M A IN EQ U A T IO N S

Com pared to a sim pli�ed system oftwo closelevelsin

asingle-color�eld described in theIntroduction,to char-

acterize appropriately a system ofFig. 2 in a two-color

arbitrary strong �eld,in addition to ionization broaden-

ing and m ixing oflevels,we have to take into account

also theirshiftsand m ixing arising owing to theacStark

e�ect.Both thesee�ectscan bedescribed in term softhe

com plex polarizability tensor�i;j,i;j= 1;2,

�i;i(!)� �i(!)

=

Z

dE jdiE j
2

�
1

E � Ei� ! � i�
+

1

E � Ei+ !

�

(8)

and

�21 =

Z

dE d2E dE 1

�
1

E � E1 � !1 � i�

+
1

E � E1 + !2

�

� �12; (9)

whereintegration overE includessum m ation overinter-

m ediatediscrete states.

Forthe two-colorschem e (Fig. 2),sim ilarly to (4),in

therotating waveapproxim ation thewavefunction ofan

atom icelectron can be written as

	 = C 1(t)e
i!1t 1 + C2(t)e

i!2t 2 + continuum : (10)

AswellasEqs.(5),equationsforthe probability am pli-

tudesC1(t)and C2(t)areobtained from theSchr�odinger

equation with thehelp oftheprocedureofadiabaticelim -

ination ofthecontinuum .In term sof�i;j (8),(9),these

equationscan be presented in the form

i_C1 � (eE 1(t)+ !1)C1 = � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�12 C2;

i_C2 � (eE 2(t)+ !2)C2 = � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�21 C1;

(11)

where eE i(t) are the slowly tim e-dependent adiabatic

com plex energiesofthe ac-Stark-shifted and broadened

levels

eE i(t)= E i�
1

4

n

�i(!1)"
2
10(t)+ �i(!2)"

2
20(t)

o

: (12)
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III. Q U A SIEN ER G IES

For the tim e-dependent pulse envelopes "10(t) and

"20(t), Eqs. (11) have to be solved as the initial-

value problem . In the m odelofconstant �eld-strength

am plitudes these equations have stationary solutions

C1;2 / exp(� it),where,aspreviously, isthecom plex

quasienergy for which we get the solutions generalizing

thoseofEq.(6)

� = 1

2

n
eE 1 + !1 + eE 2 + !2 � D

o

; (13)

where

D =

r

e� 2 +
1

4
�12�21"

2
10
"2
20

(14)

and e� is the tim e-dependent com plex detuning for the

ac-Stark-shifted and broadened levels(12)

e� = eE 2 + !2 � eE 1 � !1: (15)

Im aginary parts of the energies eE i (12) are related

to the ionization widthsdeterm ined by im aginary parts

Im (�i)� �00i ofthe polarizabilities�i (8)

Im (E 1)= � 1

2
�1;

Im (E 2)= � 1

2

�

�
(1)

2
+ �

(2)

2

�

;

(16)

where

�1 =
1

2
�001(!1)"

2
10;

�
(1)

2
= 1

2
�002(!1)"

2
10; and �

(2)

2
= 1

2
�002(!2)"

2
20:

(17)

Thewidth �
(1)

2
isdeterm ined bytransitionsfrom thelevel

E 2 under the action ofthe �eld "10 (the dashed line in

Fig.2).AsE 2 > E 1 and !1 > !2,typically,

�
00
2(!1)� �

00
1(!1) or �

(1)

2
� �1: (18)

Sim ilarly to (17),the o�-diagonalcom ponentofthe po-

larizability tensor(9)determ inestheo�-diagonalcom po-

nentofthe ionization-width tensor

�12 =
1

2
�0012"10"20 =

q

�1�
(2)

2
; (19)

which assum es, in particular, that �0012 =
p
�00
1
(!1)�

00
2
(!2).

Im aginary partsofquasienergies� (13)arerelated to

the width ofquasienergy levels��

�� = � 2Im (� ): (20)

IV . P R O B A B ILIT Y O F IO N IZA T IO N

Thedescribed abovequasienergysolutionsofEqs.(11)

arem ostappropriateforsolvingtheinitial-valueproblem

in thecaseofpulseswith rectangularenvelopes"1;2 0(t),

with sudden turn-on and turn-o�(att= 0and t= �)and

"1;2 0(t)= constat 0 < t< �. W ith known quasiener-

gies� (13)the tim e-dependent probability am plitudes

C1;2(t)to �nd an atom in itsbound states 1 and  2 can

be presented in the form

C1;2(t)= A
+

1;2 exp(� i+ t)+ A
�
1;2 exp(� i� t); (21)

where A
�

1;2 are constants to be found from the initial

conditions

A
+

1
+ A

�
1
= 1 and A

+

2
+ A

�
2
= 0 (22)

and from equationsconnecting A �
1
with A

�
2
.The latter

follow,e.g.,from the �rstofEqs.(11)

� A
�

1
� (eE 1 + !1)A

�

1
= � 1

4
"10"20�12 A

�

2
: (23)

Thetotalresidualprobability wres(�)to �nd an atom

in bound states att= � is given by the sum ofpartial

probabilities w1(�) and w2(�) to �nd an atom at levels

E 1 and E 2,

wres(�)= w1(�)+ w2(�); (24)

where

w1;2(�)= jC1;2(�)j
2 =

�
�
�A

+

1;2e
� i+ � + A

�
1;2e

� i� �

�
�
�
2

:

(25)

The probability ofionization is given by wi(�) = 1 �

wres(�). Eqs. (22) and (23) are easily solved to give,

explicitly,

w1(�)=
1

4

�
�
�
�
�

 

1�
e�

D

!

e
� i+ � +

 

1+
e�

D

!

e
� i� �

�
�
�
�
�

2

(26)

and

w2(�)=
�212"

2
10"

2
20

16D 2

�
�e
� i+ � � e

� i� �
�
�2 : (27)

In the case of pulses with sm ooth envelopes "1;2(t)

quasienergy solutions are not so usefulfor solving the

initial-value problem , and one has to solve directly

Eqs.(11)forthetim e-dependentprobability am plitudes

C1;2(t).

V . SC A LIN G EFFEC T A N D R ELA T IV E U N IT S

W ith the help ofa phasetransform ation

Ci(t)= expf� i(E1 + !)tgA i(t) (28)
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equations(11)can be reduced to an asym m etricform

i_A 1 +
1

4

n

�1(!1)"
2
10(t)+ �1(!2)"

2
20(t)

o

A 1

= � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�12 A 2

and

i_A 2 �

�

�� 1

4

n

�2(!1)"
2
10(t)+ �2(!2)"

2
20(t)

o�

A 2

= � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�21 A 1;

(29)

where, as previously, � is the weak-�eld two-photon-

resonancedetuning (7).

Though not as nice as (11),Eqs. (29) are m ore con-

venientto describe the scaling e�ectexisting in the sys-

tem underconsideration.Letusassum ethatboth pulse

envelopes "10(t) and "20(t) depend on tim e t only via

the ratio t=�,where � isthe pulse duration com m on for

both high- and low-frequency pulses. Then,evidently,

the argum entsofthe functions"10(t)and "20(t)do not

change ifwe divide both tand � by the sam e factor �,

t! t=�and � ! �=�.M oreover,onecan seeeasily that

Eqs. (29) do not change too ifwe m ultiply sim ultane-

ously both low-and high-frequencypulsepeak intensities

I1;2 = c"21;20=8� and the weak-�eld detuning � by the

sam efactor�.So,thesolutionsofEqs.(29)areinvariant

with respectto the scaling transform ation:

� ! ��;" 2

1;20 ! �"
2

1;20;� ! �=�;t! t=�: (30)

with an arbitrary �.Thisscalinge�ectcan beim portant

for practice: param etersofan assum ed experim ent can

be varied to choose the m ost convenient conditions for

observation the two-color stabilization e�ect discussed

in this paper. In particular, by m aking laser pulses

longer,one can use rather m oderate-intensity lasers,as

it’sshown below.

O wing to the the described scaling e�ect, it is con-

venient to introduce and use the dim ensionless ratio of

intensitiesx,interaction tim e � and detuning �,

x =
I2

I1
;�= �� I1;�=

�

I1
; (31)

dim ensionlesscom plex quasienergies

y� =
� � E1 � !1

I1
; (32)

detuning for the ac Srark shifted and broadened levels

(12)

e�=
e�

I1

= ��
1

4

n

�2(!1)+ �1(!1)+
�
�1(!2)+ �2(!2)

�
x

o

; (33)

and widthsofthe fully dressed quasienergy levels

g� =
��

I1
= � 2Im [y� ]

=
1

2

�
�
00
1(!1)+ �

00
1(!2)x

�
� e�

00� Im

 r

e�
2

+
1

4
�2
12
x

!

;

(34)

whereI1;2,�,�, � ,and �� arein atom icunits.De�ned

in such a way,quasienergies y� and widths g� depend

only on two param eters,x and �,whereasthe probabil-

ity ofionization wi and the residualprobability to �nd

an atom in bound stateswres (24)-(27)depend on three

param eters,x,�,and �.

V I. P U LSE SH A P E

The concepts ofquasienergies and quasienergy func-

tionsare very fruitfulforan analysisexploiting a m odel

ofarectangularpulseenvelope.Such an analysisisuseful

forclari�cation ofphysicsofthephenom enon undercon-

sideration.However,m orerealisticlaserpulseshapesare

characterized by sm ooth envelopes.To investigatea sen-

sitivityoftheresultstobederived on thepulseshapeand

itssm oothing,wewillconsiderpulseenvelopes"1;2(t)of

the form

"1;2 0(t)= "1;2 0 �

(1+ a)sin2
�

�

�

N (a)
t

�
+
1

2

��

1+ a sin2
�

�

�

N (a)
t

�
+
1

2

�� ;

(35)

where "1;2 0 = const:, � 1=2N (a) � t=� � 1=2N (a),

N (a)isthe norm alization factor

N (a)=
(1+ a)2

a2

�

1�
2+ 3a

2(1+ a)3=2

�

(36)

such that

Z �=2N

� �=2N

"
2

1;2 0(t)dt= �� "
2

1;2 0; (37)

and a is a sm oothing param eter. Ata ! 1 ,N (a)! 1

and theenvelopes"1;2 0(t)(35)turn into therectangular

ones. Ata = 0,N (0)= 3=8 and "1;2 0(t)(35)takesthe

form ofa puresin2 pulse envelope

"1;2 0(t)= "1;2 0 � sin2
�

�

�
3t

8�
+
1

2

��

: (38)

By de�nition,for the pulse envelopes ofthe form (35),

at allvalues ofthe sm oothing factor a the peak values

ofthe �eld strengthsand areasunderthe curves"21;2(t)

(�eld energyperunitcrosssection)arekeptconstantand

equalto "1;2 0 and "21;2 0 � �,correspondingly (see Fig.

4). Hence,at alla the param eter � can be interpreted

asthe pulse duration determ ined by the condition (37).

Foralla the dim ensionlesspulse duration isdeterm ined

as previously,� = I1 � � with both I1 and � taken in

atom icunits.
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Fig. 4. Pulse envelopes (35) at three di�erent values ofthe

sm oothing factora.

V II. O P T IM IZA T IO N O F T H E

LEV EL-N A R R O W IN G EFFEC T

O ptim ization ofthe stabilization and level-narrowing

e�ectsassum esm inim ization ofthewidth ofthenarrower

quasienergylevelg+ (�;x)with respecttotwovariables,�

and x.Asa �rststep in a solution ofthisproblem ,letus

m inim izeg+ (�;x)with respecttothe�eld-freedetuning�

ata given x.Typically,atany given x,in dependenceon

�,the functions g� (�;x = const) have wellpronounced

m inim um and m axim um (Fig.5).

Fig.5.The functionsg� (�)� g� (�;x = const)(33).

Speci�cally, the curves of Fig. 5 are calculated for a

He atom at x = 0:1. Details ofthese and m any other

calculations,aswellasthedataaboutfrequencies,atom ic

levels,andpolarizabilitytensorsaregiveninthefollowing

Section.Here the picture ofFig.5 isshown asa typical

exam ple ofthe dependencies g� (�;x = const). To �nd

a position of the extrem um shown in Fig. 5, �opt(x),

we have to solve the equation dg� (�)=d� = 0. Direct

calculationsshow thatthiscondition issatis�ed ifIm f[e��

��12]
2g = 0,which gives two equations: Re[e�� ��12]= 0

and Im [e� � ��12] = 0. It can be checked directly that

only the second ofthese two equations corresponds to

theextrem um wearelooking for,and thisequation gives

�
0
12
e�
00� �

00
12
e�
0= 0; or e�opt =

�12

�00
12

e�
00

; (39)

or

�opt(x)=
1

4

n

�
0
2(!1)� �

0
1(!1)�

�012

�00
12

[�002(!1)� �
00
1(!1)]

o

+
x

4

n

�
0
2(!2)� �

0
1(!2)�

�012

�00
12

[�002(!2)� �
00
1(!2)]

o

: (40)

Asexplained above,�opt(x)isa valueofthe�eld-freede-

tuning,atwhich thewidth ofoneofthetwo quasienergy

levels(+ )hasa m inim um with respectto �atarbitrary

given x. As it’s seen from Eq. (40) the optim aldetun-

ing �opt(x)isa linearfunction ofthe ratio ofintensities

x = I2=I1.

The second step in optim ization conditions for stabi-

lization requiresm inim ization ofthewidth g+ calculated

at � = �opt(x) with respect to the variable x. W ith

the help ofthe second equation (39) the "�-optim ized"

widths g� (�opt(x);x) can be reduced to the following

rathersim ple form

g� (�opt(x);x)=

1

2
�
00
1(!1)�

e�
00
opt(x)�

r
�
e�00opt(x)

�2
+
1

4
�00
12

2 x; (41)

where

e�
00
opt(x)= �

1

4

�

�
00
2(!1)� �

00
1(!1)+ �

00
2(!2)x

�

; (42)

and in Eqs.(41)and (42)wehaveput�001(!2)= 0,which

istrue in the case!2 < jE 1j.

By using Eqs. (41) and (42) we can �nd easy the

asym ptotic expansion of the function g+ (�opt(x);x) in

powers of1=x at large x, x � 1. The constant term

in thisexpansion vanishesand the �rstnon-zero term is

given by

g+ (�opt(x);x)�
1

2x

�1
00(!1)�2

00(!1)

�2
00(!2)

: (43)

Thisresultshowsthatatlargex thewidth ofthenar-

rower quasienergy levelg+ decreases and tends zero as

1=x. This is an indication of a possibility of the un-

lim ited narrowing ofthis quasienergy leveland,hence,

achievem entofa very high degree ofstabilization. Real

lim itationsofnarrowingand stabilization aredeterm ined

bytheapplicability conditionsofthem odel.E.g.,atvery

largevaluesofx thesecond-�eldintensitycanbecom etoo

high forthe ATIprocessesin this�eld to be ignored.In

accordancewith Eq.(40),atthe optim alconditionsthe

increase ofx is accom panied by a linearincrease ofthe

�eld-freedetuning �.Thisgivesotherlim itationsforthe
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growth ofx:atsu�ciently largedetuningsthe inuence

ofatom ic levelsdi�erentfrom E 1 and E 2 and nottaken

into account in the m odelcan becom e im portant. At

last at very large � even the used above rotating wave

approxim ation can becom e invalid. But, on the other

hand,theselim itationsarenottoosevere,and rathersig-

ni�cant levelofnarrowing and stabilization ofan atom

can be reached under quite realistic conditions. These

conclusions,as wellas the generalresult about asym p-

totic decrease ofthe narrower-levelwidth atlarge x are

con�rm ed and speci�ed in thefollowingSection by direct

num ericalcalculationsforHydrogen and Helium atom s.

Itshould be noted thatthe curve �opt(x)includesthe

point (�0;x0) where the com plex detuning between the

ac-Stark shifted and broadened levels (15) turns zero,

e�= 0.Atthispoint

x0 =
�001(!1)� �002(!1)

�00
2
(!2)� �00

1
(!2)

(44)

and,in accordancewith Eq.(40),

�0 =
1

4
f�02(!1)� �

0
1(!1)+ x0 [�

0
2(!2)� �

0
1(!2)]g: (45)

V III. N U M ER IC A L C A LC U LA T IO N S FO R A

H e A T O M

Alltherequired num ericaldata areknown forselected

levels in Hydrogen and Helium atom s. To a very large

extent,the resultsobtained forthese two atom sappear

to be very sim ilar.Forthisreason,below,the resultsof

calculation ofaHelium atom aredescribed in details,and

then ashortsketch ofcalculationsforaHydrogen atom is

given to dem onstrate m ainly the arising di�erencesand

peculiaritiesofeach atom .

A . W idths ofquasienergy levels

Letusconsiderthe following two levelsofa H e atom

and thefollowingtwofrequencies:1s2s� E1 and 1s4s�

E 2 and !1 = 8.44eV (thesecond harm onicofadye-laser)

and !2 = 1,17 eV (Nd:YAG laser). Forthese levelsand

frequenciesallthe polarizability tensorcom ponents(8),

(9)areknown [22],[23],and in atom icunitstheyareequal

to

�1(!1)= � 30:42+ i22:65; �1(!2)= � 236:6;

�2(!1)= � 45:66+ i3:21; �2(!2)= � 479:96+ i124:55;

and �12 = 38:74+ i53:07:

(46)

Thepointwherethedressed-leveldetuning e� (15)(or

e� (33))turnszero,e� = e� = 0,hasthe following coordi-

natesin the planefx;�g:

x0 = 0:156 and �0 = � 13:3: (47)

Therelativewidth ofthefully dressed quasienergylev-

elsg� (34)areshown in Fig.6 in theirdependenceon x

at�= �0.

Fig.6.Therelativewidthsofquasienergy levelsofaH eatom

g� (x)calculated at� = �0 (47).

At this value ofthe detuning �,the curves g+ (x) and

g� (x)crosseach othertwice.Theleftand rightcrossings

turn into the avoided crossings,correspondingly,at� �

� 11:3and �� � 22:4,and both crossingsneverturn into

avoided crossingstogether.

ForthepolarizabilitytensorofEq.(46),theexpression

(40)fortheoptim al-narrowingdetuning�opt(x)takesthe

form

�opt(x)= � 0:26� 83:57x: (48)

In the picture ofFig.7 the width g+ (�;x)ofthe nar-

rower quasienergy levelis plotted in its dependence on

theintensity ratio x atthreedi�erentgiven valuesofthe

�eld-freedetuning �.The curveat�= � 11 di�ers

Fig. 7. Three typicalcurves g+ (� = const;x)for H e calcu-

lated at� = � 11;� 15;and � 23 (from the leftto the right)

qualitatively from twoothercurves.Thedi�erencearises

because for this curve the detuning � is large enough

for the left crossing ofFig. 6 to turn into the avoided

crossing.Thesharp peak ofthecurveg+ (�= � 11;x)at
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Fig. 7 isan indication ofthe root-square branch-point-

likebehavior,which takesplace at�= � 11:3 and which

issim ilarto theroot-squarebranch-pointbehaviorofthe

curveofFig.1 for00� in an idealized two-levelsystem of

Section 1A .

The m inim a of all three curves at Fig. 7 are seen

to be getting the deeper the larger is j�j. Positions

ofthese m inim a,xm in(�),are determ ined by the opti-

m aldetuning (48) and can be found from the equation

� = �opt(x). The x� dependent width ofthe narrower

quasienergy level,m inim ized with respectto �,is given

by gm in
+ (x)� g+ (�opt(x);x),and itsdependence on x is

given by the curveofFig.8.

Fig. 8. The width of the narrower quasienergy levelof a

Helium atom g
m in
+ (x),m inim ized with respecttothedetuning

�,in itsdependence on x.

A m onotonousfallofthefunction gm in
+ (x)m eansthat

the x� dependent width of the narrower quasienergy

level,m inim ized with respect to the detuning �,tends

to zero at asym ptotically large values of x. In other

words,in the fram ework ofthe used m odelone ofthe

twoquasienergylevelsofthesystem can benarrowed un-

lim itedly by m eans ofincreasing the ratio ofintensities

x = I2=I1 and the �eld-free detuning j�jin such a way

thattheequation �= �opt(x)rem ainssatis�ed.Reallim -

itationsofsuch a narrowing are determ ined only by the

m odelapplicability conditions: (i) at very large values

ofx thesecond-�eld intensity I2 willbecom etoo high to

ignore above-threshold ionization produced by this�eld

and (ii) at very large values ofj�jother levels ignored

abovecan becom em oreim portantand,atj�j� ! 2,the

rotating-waveapproxim ation can becom einvalid.Butat

su�ciently long pulse durations� and low �rst-�eld in-

tensity I1 these lim itations are not too severe,and the

achievabledegreeofnarrowing can be ratherhigh.

B . P robabilities ofionization and non-ionization

The residualprobabilities to �nd a H e atom in its

bound states after interaction with a two-color �eld in

the caseofa rectangularenvelopeisdeterm ined by Eqs.

(24),(26),(27),and theresultsofthecorresponding cal-

culationsareshown in Fig.9.The threeresonance-like

Fig.9.The residualprobability to �nd a H e atom in bound

statescalculated at� = � 100;� 250;and � 500 (from theleft

to theright)and � = �opt(x)(48)(theuppercurve),� = 0:1.

curvescorrespondtothreedi�erentvaluesofthe�eld-free

detuning �.The envelopeofpeaksofthesecurvesisthe

m axim ized residualprobability equalto wres(�opt(x);x)

with �opt(x) given by Eq. (48). These results show

that the function wres(�opt(x);x) m onotonously grows

approaching one at large values ofx. This m eans that

underoptim alconditionsstabilization ofa H eatom in a

two-color�eld can be very high,m orethan 90% .

The picture ofFig. 10 shows the distribution ofthe

residualprobability between the levelsE 1 and E 2.

Fig.10.The ratio w 2=w 1 fora H e atom at� = �opt(x)(48),

� = 0:1.

Under the conditions of optim al stabilization (� =

�opt(x)) at su�ciently high value ofthe intensity ratio

x,the ratio ofprobabilitiesw1=w2 falls tending asym p-

totically to zero. This m eans that under the optim al

stabilization conditions,interferencesuppressesnotonly

ionization butalso excitation ofthe levelE 2,which can

be seen experim entally also.

In allpictures ofthis Section (Figs. 6-10) the calcu-

lated values are plotted in their dependence on the in-

tensity ratio x.To seesuch dependenciesin experim ents
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onehastom ake,forexam ple,aseriesofm easurem entsat

di�erentvaluesofthesecond-�eld intensity I2 ata given

�rst-�eld intensity I1.Anotherpossibleway ofan exper-

im entalinvestigation iskeeping the ratio x = I2=I1 con-

stantand changing both intensitiessynchronously. Cal-

culated for such a schem e ofm easurem ents,the proba-

bility ofionization in itsdependence on I1 / I2 isgiven

by the curvesofFig.11.In thispicture the intensity I1
isexpressed in unitsofan arbitrary constantintensity I0
atx = I2=I1 = 3.The detuning � and pulse duration �

are taken to be equalto � = � 200� I0 and � = 0:1=I0
(a) or � = 1=I0 (b),where �,�,and I 0 are in atom ic

units.

Norm alization by an arbitrary constantI0 reectsthe

scalinge�ectdescribed abovein Section V .A possibility

tochooseanyvalueofI0 indicatesalargeexibilityofthe

system underconsideration with respectto a choiceofof

thelightintensitiesand pulsedurations.Forexam ple,if

I0 = 10� 6a.u. (� 3� 1010 W /cm 2),the intensity I2 =

3� I1 doesnotexceed 3� 1011 W /cm 2 in the variation

range ofI1 atFig. 11,which is low enough forno ATI

e�ects to take place. And,under the best stabilization

conditions,thedetuning � and pulseduration areequal

to � = � 240� I0 = � 2:4� 10� 4 a:u:� 0:065eV � !1;2
and � = 1=I0 = 106a:u:� 3ps.

1

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

Fig. 11. w i(I1=I0) at I2 = 3I1, � = � 300 � (I0=I1) and

� = 0:1� (I1=I0)(a)and I1=I0 (b).

The curvesofFig. 11 are typicalforthe stabilization

picture.W ith agrowinglightintensity,at�rst,theprob-

ability ofionization grows(perturbation theory region),

then falls,and this is the beginning ofthe stabilization

window,and �nally grows again,which corresponds to

the break of stabilization. Stabilization and its break

arisebecause,owing to the acStark shiftand levelm ix-

ing,with a growing lightintensity the system com es to

and,then,goesoutofthe resonanceconditions,optim al

for fully-dressed-levelnarrowing and interference stabi-

lization.The curvebofFig.11 indicatesan appearance

ofan additionalregion between the perturbation theory

and stabilization zone at a su�ciently long pulse dura-

tion �. This is the region ofthe totalionization ofan

atom ,where wi = 1. This m eans that at som e inter-

m ediateintensity lightpulsesprovidea com pleteioniza-

tion and at a stronger �eld,owing to interference,ion-

ization becom esrathersm all(wi � 0:2).In absoluteval-

ues,the m inim alachievable probability in the stabiliza-

tion region issom ewhatlowerin thecaseofshortpulses

(� = 0:1I1=I0)(the curve a ofFig. 11). Butthe degree

ofstabilization can be determ ined alternatively as the

ratio ofthem axim alprobability achievablein theregion

between perturbation-theory and stabilization regionsto

the m inim alvalue ofwi in the stabilization window. In

term s ofsuch a de�nition,the degree ofstabilization is

m uch higherin thecaseoflongerpulses(� = I1=I0)(the

curve b ofFig. 11). O fcourse,a furtherincrease ofthe

pulse duration attensthe curveofFig.11 in the stabi-

lization region and decreasesthe degree ofstabilization.

In thissense,thepulseduration chosen forthecurvebof

Fig.11,� = I1=I0,iscloseto the optim alone.

The picture ofFig. 12 characterizesspectralfeatures

ofthe residualprobability to �nd an atom in itsbound

states at the best stabilization conditions of Fig. 11:

I2=I1 = 3,I1=I0 = 1:2,� = 0:12 (a)and 1:2 (b)(which

correspondsto � = 0:1=I0 and � = 1=I0).

( )a

( )b

Fig. 12. w res(�) at I2 = 3I1,I1 = 1:2I0,� = 0:12(a) and

1:2(b).

The curve a ofthis picture looks sim ilar to the Fano

curve ofFig. 1. This shows that at � = 0:12=I0,still,

the e�ectofstabilization underdiscussion can be inter-

preted asa strong-�eld LICS.Butin the case oflonger

pulses,� = 1:2=I0 (thecurvebofFig.12)sim ilarity with

LICS practically disappears.Theonly rem inderabouta

rem oteconnection with the Fano curveisa slightasym -

m etry ofthe curve b ofFig. 12. Apart from this,the

curve b describes the e�ect ofinterference stabilization

in itspure form .

C . Sm ooth envelope

Alltheresultsdescribed abovewerederived forpulses

with a rectangularenvelope.Usually,envelopesofshort

laserpulsesaresm ooth.To considersuch a m ore realis-

ticsituation,wehavesolved generalequations(11)with

the sin2 pulse envelopes(38). The resultsofsuch a so-

lution are shown in Fig. 13,which isa directanalog of
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Fig.9.Again,a seriesofresonance-likecurvesdescribes

the residualprobability of�nding an atom in itsbound

stateswres(�;x)atvariousgiven valuesofthe detuning

� and the intensity ratio x considered as the indepen-

dentvariable. The residualprobability m axim ized with

respectto the detuning � isthe envelopeofthe peaksof

these curves. In Fig. 13 such a m axim ized probability

isapproxim ated by the functionswres(�
sin
opt(x);x),where

�sinopt(x)istheem pirically found linearfunction providing

the best�tting to the peak envelope:

�
sin

opt(x)= 3:122� 73:3x (49)

Fig. 13. A series ofcurvesw res(�;x)atvariousgiven values

ofthe detuning � and the function wres(�
sin
opt(x);x) (a thick

curve)fora H e atom and thesin2 pulse envelopes(Eq.(38).

In Fig.14 we plotthe m axim ized residualprobability

to �nd H eatom sin bound statescalculated in thecases

ofrectangular(the curves1 and 2)and sin2 (the curve

Fig.14.Thefunctionsw
rect
res (�

rect
opt (x);x)(1),w

rect
res (�

sin

opt(x);x)

(2),and w
sin

res(�
sin

opt(x);x)(3)with �
rect
opt (x)and �

sin

opt(x);x given

by Eqs.(48)and (49),respectively.

3)pulseenvelopesat�= �rectopt (x)(48)(the curve1)and

� = �sinopt(x) (49) (the curves 2 and 3). Com parison of

the curve 1 and 3 shows that a transition to a sm ooth

envelope "0(t) reduces a little bit the m axim alachiev-

abledegreeofstabilization com pared to therectangular-

envelope case, but not too m uch (70-75 % instead of

90% ).M oreover,thecurve3 ofFig.14 showsthatin the

case ofa sm ooth pulse envelope the residualprobability

rem ains m ore or less stable in a rather large variation

intervalofthe intensity ratio x,approxim ately from 0.5

to 5 and m ore.Thisshowsthatthee�ectofstabilization

isratherrobust.

Another interesting e�ect seen rather wellfrom com -

parisonofthecurves2and 3ofFig.14.Thesetwocurves

are calculated atthe coinciding dependenciesofthe de-

tuning � on the intensity ratio param eterx,� = �sinopt(x)

(49). Asit’sseen wellfrom Fig. 14,atx � 1 the curve

3 goesabove the curve 2. Thism eansthatatthe sam e

detuningsthe residualprobability to �nd an atom in its

bound states in the case ofsm ooth envelope pulses ex-

ceeds the sam e probability at a rectangularpulse enve-

lope.In otherwords,in thisrange ofthe intensity ratio

param eter x sm oothing ofthe pulse envelope increases

ratherthan reducesthedegreeofstabilization.Thiscon-

clusion followsdirectly from calculationsthough itlooks

counterintuitiveand,in thissense,ratherinteresting.

IX . H Y D R O G EN

In a hydrogen atom ,allthe polarizability tensorcom -

ponents are known for the levels 2s and 5s and fre-

quencies !1 = 4.02 eV (X eC llaser)and !2 = 1.17 eV

(N d :Y AG laser)[9].In atom icunitsthey aregiven by

�1(!1)= � 45:56+ i27:29; �1(!2)= 179:92;

�2(!1)= � 45:66+ i1:78; �2(!2)= � 513:76+ i93:83

and �12 = 6:56+ i50:60:

(50)

The data (50) show, in particular, that �
(1)

2
=�1 =

�002(!1)=�
00
1(!1)� 6:5� 10� 2,which m eansthat the as-

sum ption (18)ispretty wellsatis�ed.

Rigorously,in a hydrogen,there are other levels (5d

and 5f)ofalm ostthe sam e energy as5s. O wing to the

selection rules,the level5f isnotconnected eitherwith

2s or 5s levels by two-photon Ram an-type transitions

and,forthisreason,can be ignored.Asforthe level5d,

in principle,itcan participatein a schem eoftwo-photon

Ram an-type transitions under consideration. However,

by ignoring at�rstthisadditionallevelletusconsidera

two-level2s-5sschem e,analogousto thatoftheprevious

Section.

Forthis system the coordinatesofthe e� = 0 pointin

the fx;�g planearegiven by

x0 = 0:272 and �0 = � 47:2: (51)

At � = �0, the calculated relative width of the fully
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dressed quasienergy levels g� (34) in their dependence

on x areshown in Fig.15.

Com pared with Fig.5,thepictureofFig.15 indicates

the �rstwellpronounced di�erencebetween Helium and

Hydrogen.In thecaseofaHydrogen thecurvesofwidths

of quasienergy levels vs. x have two avoided-crossing

points whereas in the case ofHelium such a situation

never occurs and at � = �0 there are two real-crossing

points(Fig.5).

Fig.15.The functionsg� (�0;x)(33)

Another im portant di�erence concerns sm ooth pulse

envelopes and the third level e�ect. To solve such a

problem ,we have to generalize Eqs. (10) and (11). In

Eq. (10),in accordance with the m ore generalEq. (4),

there appears an additionalterm C3(t)e
i!2t 3. Then,

equationsforCi(t)(i= 1;2;3)takethe form

i_C1 � (eE 1(t)+ !1)C1

= � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)

�

�12C2 + �13 C3

�

;

i_C2 � (eE 2(t)+ !2)C2 = � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�21 C1

� 1

4

�

�23(!1)"
2
10(t)+ �23(!2)"

2
20(t)

�

C3(t);

i_C3 � (eE 3(t)+ !2)C3 = � 1

4
"10(t)"20(t)�13 C1

� 1

4

�

�23(!1)"
2
10(t)+ �23(!2)"

2
20(t)

�

C2(t)

(52)

where eE 3 is given by the sam e Eq. (12) as eE 1 and eE 2

with �3(!1;2) and new o�-diagonalelem ents ofthe po-

larizability tensorgiven by [9]

�3(!1)= � 43:26+ i0:42; �3(!2)= � 405:9+ i81:8;

�23(!1)= 0:74+ i0:21; �23(w2)= 68:61+ i21:63;

and �13 = 6:15+ i11:69:

(53)

Found from Eqs.(52)and (35)theresidualprobability

to �nd an atom in itsbound statesisshown in Fig. 16

forthreedi�erentvaluesofthepulseenvelopesm oothing

factora.

Two rather interesting conclusions can be deduced

from this picture. First, a strong sm oothing of pulse

envelopesdecreasesthe peak value ofthe residualprob-

ability to �nd an atom in bound states. At the chosen

value ofthe detuning � = � 530 in the case ofpure sin2

pulses [wres(x)]m ax is alm ost twice sm aller then in the

case ofrectangular envelopes. The sm oothing induced

decreaseoftheresidualprobability in thecaseofHydro-

gen ism uch m oresigni�cantthan in thecaseofHelium .

Fig. 16. The function w res(x) in a three-levelschem e at

� = � 530,� = 0:1,and the envelope sm oothing param eterin

(35)a = 100;10;and0:1 (from top to bottom ).

The second e�ect seen in the picture ofFig. 16 con-

cernstheinuenceofthethird level.Thisinuencem an-

ifestsitselfin a shoulderon the curveswres(x),butthe

third levelisseen notto a�ectm uch them ain m axim um

ofthe curves.

X . C O N C LU SIO N

To sum m arize,wedescribeand discussa schem eofin-

teraction ofatom swith radiation oftwo lasers.Intensity

and pulse duration oflasersareassum ed to be high and

long enough to providefullionization in the�eld ofeach

ofthese two lasersalone ifonly atom sare prepared ini-

tially atlevelsfrom which one-photon ionization can take

place. W e show thatowing to interference e�ectsunder

the conditions close to Ram an-type resonance between

som e two selected atom ic levels ionization ofan atom

experiencing a jointaction ofthe �eld oftwo laserscan

be signi�cantly (up to 90 % ) suppressed. O ptim ization

ofsuch a stabilization e�ect involves optim ization with

respect to the Ram an-type resonance detuning and the

ratioofthetwolaserintensities.Speci�ccalculationsare

carried outforHydrogen and Helium atom sforcouples

ofatom ic levelsand laserfrequenciesatwhich inform a-

tion aboutthe com plex polarizability tensorsinvolved is
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available. Q ualitatively, the results of calculations for

Hydrogen and Helium appear to be very sim ilar. This

gives us a reason to think that the e�ect described is

ratheruniversal,and can occuralso atotheratom s,lev-

els, and frequencies. The dependence ofthe e�ect on

laserpulseshapesisinvestigated.Itisshown thatin the

caseofHelium atom ssensitivity oftheresultsto a pulse

shape is lower than in the case ofHydrogen atom s. In

Helium ,even in the caseofsm ooth pulses,the degreeof

stabilization rem ainsratherhigh (m orethan 70 % ),and

the e�ect exists at this levelin a rather large range of

the intensity ratio param eter x. The described scaling

e�ect gives a possibility to select ranges ofvariation of

the laser pulse peak intensities and pulse duration in a

rangesm ostconvenientforexperim entalobservation.
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